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8 ABSTRACT: The deposition of asphaltenes is one of the most difficult problems to overcome in oil production and processing.
9 The presence of asphaltenes in crude oil, and consequently, the adsorption and deposition of asphaltenes on the rock surfaces,
10 affects the rock properties, such as porosity, permeability, and wettability. This study aims at analyzing the effect of the chemical
11 nature of 12 types of nanoparticles on asphaltenes adsorption; hence, the delay or inhibition of deposition and precipitation of
12 asphaltenes on porous media under flow conditions at reservoir pressure and temperature were investigated. The adsorption
13 equilibrium of asphaltenes onto nanoparticles was effectively achieved within relatively short times (approximately 2 min), which
14 indicates the promising nature of adsorbents for delaying the agglomeration and inhibiting the precipitation and deposition of
15 asphaltenes. The adsorption equilibrium of asphaltenes for the nanoparticles was determined using a batch method in the range
16 150−2000 mg/L. The equilibrium adsorption data were fit to both the Langmuir and Freundlich models. Additionally, in this
17 study, the transport of nanoparticles in a porous media at a typical reservoir pressure and temperature was investigated. As a
18 result, the use of nanoparticles allowed the system to flow successfully, which demonstrated the inhibition of precipitation and
19 deposition and the enhanced perdurability against asphaltene damage in the porous media.

1. INTRODUCTION

20 Bitumen or heavy oil contains appreciable amount of
21 asphaltenes that makes its transportation and processing
22 complex and challenging. Asphaltenes are defined as the
23 fraction of oil, bitumen, or vacuum residue that is insoluble in
24 low-molecular-weight paraffins, such as n-heptane or n-pentane,
25 yet is soluble in light aromatic hydrocarbons such as toluene,
26 pyridine or benzene.1,2 The asphaltenes structure is formed by
27 polyaromatic cores attached to aliphatic chains containing
28 heteroatoms, such as nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur, in addition to
29 metals, such as vanadium and nickel.3,4 Asphaltenes contain
30 polar and nonpolar groups (i.e., amphiphilic behavior) with a
31 tendency to form colloidal aggregates and to adsorb onto rock
32 surfaces. The stability of asphaltenes in crude oil depends on a
33 variety of factors rather than solely upon the asphaltenes
34 content.5 It has been demonstrated that the high asphaltenes
35 content in the oil is not necessarily associated with the high risk
36 of asphaltenes precipitation and deposition; to the contrary,
37 relatively light oils, with low asphaltenes content are more
38 prone to undergo asphaltenes precipitation and deposition,
39 especially in subsaturated oil reservoirs, which are at pressures
40 above the bubble point.5

41 The adsorption of previously precipitated asphaltenes onto
42 mineral surfaces can lead to damage formation in oil reservoirs
43 by reducing the oil effective permeability.6 If the polar group of
44 the asphaltenes molecular structure is adsorbed onto the rock
45 surface, the rock wettability can be altered from water-wetting
46 to oil-wetting, which affects the final oil recovery properties.7

47 Several researchers have studied the adsorption of
48 asphaltenes onto solid surfaces with a focus on understanding
49 the process phenomenology.8−20 Pernyeszi et al.16 studied the

50effect of different types of materials, such as clay minerals and
51different cores taken at different well depths on asphaltenes
52adsorption. The authors found that asphaltenes adsorption
53isotherms followed Type I behavior, according to the IUPAC
54classifications. Gonzalez et al.15 reported that asphaltenes
55adsorption isotherms onto mineral surfaces followed Langmuir-
56type behavior with a maximum adsorption capacity of 1−2 mg/
57m2. Other investigations on the adsorption of asphaltenes onto
58adsorptive clays also concluded that the isotherms exhibited
59Type I behavior, which indicates the formation of a monolayer
60on the porous matrix surfaces.16−20 However, several
61researchers have reported multilayer adsorption of asphal-
62tenes.21−23 Acevedo et al.21 obtained adsorption rate constants
63and adsorption isotherms on silica surfaces for toluene
64solutions of Furrial asphaltenes. The authors reported a slow
65tendency for the behavior to transition from L-type to H-type
66adsorption isotherms measured at different times. They argued
67that their results were affected by both the formation of
68asphaltenes multilayers at the silica surface and the adsorption
69of aggregates (e.g., dimers, trimers, etc.) as well as single
70asphaltenes molecules. Marczewski and Szymula24−26 argued
71that the adsorption measurements of asphaltenes on several
72minerals cannot be sufficiently described by a simple model,
73such as the Langmuir model. They criticized other researchers
74for concluding prematurely that the isotherms are Langmuir-
75type and suggested that their conclusions were based only on
76the general shape of the isotherms without deeper insight into
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77 their course. According to the authors, adsorption isotherms
78 contain initial lines of Freundlich character with slope
79 coefficients or/and inflections characteristic of lateral inter-
80 actions as well as multiple steps, which may be related to
81 surface phase reorientation, multilayer formation, or hemi-
82 micelle formation. However, asphaltenes may, as with any other
83 molecule, present Langmuir type adsorption on some solids
84 and more complex adsorption paths on many others. The fact
85 that many authors have found irrefutable Langmuir isotherms
86 for some solids simply mean that adsorption is not only
87 depending on the nature of the adsorbate but also on the
88 adsorbent. Typically, the adsorbed/deposited asphaltenes onto
89 reservoir rocks are removed by solvents, surfactants, and other
90 mechanical treatments.27,28 These techniques are expensive and
91 temporary because asphaltenes can easily redeposit. However,
92 nanoparticles have gained investigators’ attention due to their
93 particular properties and possible application in the oil
94 industry.29 The idea stems from the unique properties of
95 nanoparticles, such as their exceptionally high surface area to
96 volume ratios, and functionalizable surface areas, which are
97 crucial for adsorption rate, capacity, and selectivity.30 Also,
98 nanoparticles are highly mobile in porous media because they
99 are much smaller than the relevant pore spaces, leading to
100 effective transport.31 Recently, Nassar et al.32−34 reported
101 asphaltene adsorption onto different surfaces of metal oxide
102 nanoparticles and showed that the adsorption of asphaltenes is
103 strongly dependent on the type of nanoparticles. Nanoparticles
104 can adsorb the asphaltenes from crude oil and subsequently get
105 adsorb onto porous media surfaces, hence, delaying the
106 asphaltenes precipitation behavior with changes in pressure,
107 temperature, and composition and altering the surface
108 wettability according to the wetting preference of the
109 nanoparticles.35−40

110 Although asphaltenes adsorption has been studied exten-
111 sively, little work has been performed on the effect of
112 nanoparticles on the delay or inhibition of asphaltenes
113 precipitation. Recently, Mohammadi et al.27 have employed
114 nanoparticles of TiO2, SiO2, and ZrO2 to enhance the stability
115 of asphaltenes nanoaggregates through formation of hydrogen
116 bonds at acidic conditions. The authors demonstrated that
117 TiO2 nanofluids, in a strongly acidic condition, can act as a
118 dispersant, enhancing the stability of the asphaltenes and
119 leading to a higher precipitation onset point. However, the
120 authors did not evaluate adsorption phenomenon or the
121 behavior of the nanofluids on porous media under flow
122 conditions, at a typical reservoir pressures and temperatures. In
123 this study, the effect of chemical nature of different types of
124 nanoparticles on the delay of agglomeration or deposition of
125 asphaltenes is investigated. The study focuses on the
126 asphaltenes adsorption behavior and the flow on porous
127 media at reservoir conditions under different nanofluid
128 applications. The asphaltenes were extracted by n-heptane
129 from a Colombian heavy crude oil.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
130 2.1. Materials. 2.1.1. Asphaltenes. The “HOCHA” crude oil is
131 produced from a reservoir located in the south of Colombia. The
132 produced crude oil has 19.2°API (with a specific gravity of 0.9071) and
133 viscosity of 230 cSt at 310.9 K. This crude oil was used to evaluate the
134 development of nanoparticles in porous media. Also, the crude oil was
135 used as a source of asphaltenes. Asphaltenes were extracted from the
136 crude oil by n-heptane.
137 2.1.2. Solvents and Salt Precursors. Ethanol (99%, Merk KGaG,
138 Germany) was used for in-house nanoparticle preparation. n-Heptane

139(99%, Sigma-Aldrich, U.S.A.) was used for asphaltenes extraction from
140crude oil. Tetraethyortosilicate (TEOS, 99%, Merck Schuchardt OHG,
141Germany), Ni(NO3)2 (Merk KGaG, Germany), Pd(NO3)2 (Merk
142KGaG, Germany), HNO3(65%, CARLO ERBA Reactifs-SDS, Italy),
143and distilled water were used for synthesis of nanoparticles. A
144commercial surfactant provided by Petroraza SAS, Colombia, was used
145to disperse alumina nanoparticles in an aqueous solution for the
146preparation of the nanofluid.
1472.2. Methods. 2.2.1. Asphaltene Extraction Protocol. Asphaltenes
148were precipitated from HOCHA crude oil following a standard
149procedure.30 In brief, an excess amount of n-heptane was added to the
150crude oil in a volume ratio of 40:1. The mixture was then sonicated for
1512 h at 298 K and further stirred at 300 rpm for 20 h. Black precipitates
152formed at the bottom. The precipitated asphaltenes were collected
153after decanting the supernatant. Then, asphaltenes were washed with
154fresh n-heptane at a ratio 1:4 (g/mL), centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 15
155min, and left to rest for 24 h. The asphaltenes were separated from the
156final solution by filtration using an 8-μm Whatman filter paper. The
157cake was washed with n-heptane several times until the color of the
158asphaltenes became shiny black. Finally, the obtained asphaltenes were
159homogenized and fined using pestle and mortar and left to dry at 298
160K in a vacuum oven for 12 h. The model solutions for the batch
161adsorption experiments were prepared by dissolving a desired amount
162of the obtained asphaltenes in toluene. All samples were prepared from
163a stock solution containing 3000 mg/L asphaltenes diluted to different
164concentrations by addition of toluene. The initial concentration of
165asphaltene solutions used in the adsorption experiments ranged from
166150 to 1500 mg/L.
1672.2.2. In-house Prepared Nanoparticles. Silica nanoparticles were
168synthesized in-house using the sol−gel method.39 The gel was
169prepared from TEOS, ethanol, water, and HNO3. The synthesis was
170carried out following a procedure described elsewhere.41,42 The molar
171ratio of TEOS/H2O ranged from 1:4 to 1:8. The reactants were
172continuously stirred for 24 h at room temperature, and then, the
173mixture was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 5 min to recover the
174nanoparticles and left to stand overnight. The obtained nanoparticles
175were washed with ethanol. Obtaining the particle sizes at the nanoscale
176required controlling the basicity and/or the TEOS/water molar ratio.
177Accordingly, two different sizes and structures of nanosilica gels were
178synthesized. Commercial silica gel purchased from Sigma-Aldrich,
179U.S.A., was used for comparison.
180Using the incipient wetness technique, synthesized silica nano-
181particles were impregnated with aqueous solutions of nickel nitrate
182Ni(NO3)2 at different mass percentages (5 and 15 wt %) for 3 h and
183then further dried at 393 K for 6 h. The obtained solid was calcined at
184723 K for 6 h.43 The hybrid nanomaterials obtained in this study are
185called supported hygroscopic salts (SHS) and denoted by the initial
186letter of the support followed by the symbol of the cation of the
187resulting metal oxide after calcination in addition to the weight
188percentage of the aqueous solutions of nickel nitrate Ni(NO3)2 used
189for impregnation. For instance, SNi15 denotes a SHS synthesized by
190using nanosilica gel as support and contain 15 wt % Ni(NO3)2, which
191would produce, after calcination, a nanosilica with NiO nanoparticles
192on its surface.
193The same experimental procedure was used to impregnate
194Ni(NO3)2 on Al (supported alumina, purchased from Petroraza
195SAS, Colombia). Then, the sample was further dried at 393 K for 6 h.
196The obtained solid was calcined at 723 K for 6 h.43 In a similar
197manner, an aqueous solution of 0.05 wt % of Pd(NO3)2 and 5 wt % of
198Ni(NO3)2 was used for the synthesis of PdNi/Al nanoparticles on the
199alumina support with the incipient wetness technique.40 It should be
200noted here that the Ni and Pd precursors are hygroscopic salts. These
201 t1materials become oxides after calcination. Table 1 lists the
202specifications of particle size and surface area characteristics of the
203nanoparticles used in this study.
2042.2.3. Surface Area and Particle Size Measurements. The surface
205areas (SBET) of the prepared nanoparticles were estimated following
206the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) method.44,45 This was achieved
207by performing nitrogen adsorption−desorption at 77 K, using an
208Autosorb-1 from Quantacrome. The samples were degassed at 413 K
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209 under N2 flow overnight before analysis. Surface areas were calculated
210 using the BET equation. The size of the nanoparticles was determined
211 using an XPert PRO MPD X-ray diffractometer (PANalytical, Almelo,
212 Netherlands), with Cu Kα radiation operating at 60 kV and 40 mA
213 with a θ/2θ goniometer. The mean crystallite size of the particles (dp,
214 nanoparticle diameter; dp‑s, supported nanoparticle diameter) was
215 obtained by applying the Scherrer equation to the main diffraction
216 peak.
217 2.2.4. Equilibrium Adsorption Isotherms. Batch adsorption experi-
218 ments were carried out in a set of 10 mL vials by mixing together 100
219 mg nanoparticles with a 10 mL of the prepared heavy oil solution
220 containing a certain concentration of asphaltenes at 298 K. The
221 contents in the vials were agitated at 200 rpm by placing them in a
222 temperature incubator and allowed to equilibrate for 24 h, as it was
223 adequate time to achieve equilibrium.30,33 The mixture was then
224 separated, by allowing the nanoparticles containing adsorbed
225 asphaltenes to precipitate and decanting the supernatant. The residual
226 concentration of asphaltenes in the supernatant was measured by UV−
227 vis spectrophotometry using a Genesys 10S spectrophotometer at a
228 wavelength of 410 nm. A calibration curve of UV−vis absorbance at
229 410 nm against the asphaltenes concentration was established, using
230 standard model solutions with known concentrations. UV−vis spectra
231 of asphaltenes in solution were selected on the basis of the absorption
232 linearity range, that is, absorbance <2.0. For high concentrations of
233 asphaltenes (>250 mg/L), the asphaltenes solutions were diluted with
234 toluene to the desired absorbance value and the actual concentration
235 was estimated by multiplying the concentration of the diluted with the
236 dilution factor. The adsorbed amount of asphaltenes (mg of
237 asphaltenes/m2 surface area of nanoparticles) was determined by the
238 mass balance in eq 1:

=
−

Q
C C

A
V0 E

239 (1)

240 where C0 is the initial concentration of asphaltenes in the solution
241 (mg/L), CE is the equilibrium concentration of asphaltenes in the
242 supernatant (mg/L), V is the solution volume (L), and A is the dry
243 surface area of nanoparticles (m2).

2442.3. Adsorption Modeling. Adsorption isotherms of asphaltenes
245onto different nanoparticles were modeled using the Langmuir and
246Freundlich models.
2472.3.1. Langmuir Model. The Langmuir model has been widely used
248to correlate experimental data on equilibrium adsorption.45,46 This
249model assumes that the process occurs on a homogeneous surface by
250monolayer adsorption. It was originally derived from the kinetic data
251of adsorption and desorption, taking into account the fact that
252equilibrium is obtained when the rates of adsorption and desorption
253are equivalent. The Langmuir equation can be expressed as follows:
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255where Nads is the amount of asphaltene adsorbed onto the
256nanoparticles (mg/m2), CE is the equilibrium concentration of
257asphaltenes in the solution(mg/L), KL is the Langmuir equilibrium
258adsorption constant related to the affinity of binding sites (L/mg), and
259Nads,max is defined as the monolayer saturation capacity, representing
260the maximum amount of asphaltenes adsorbed per unit surface area of
261nanoparticles for complete monolayer coverage (mg/m2).
2622.3.2. The Freundlich Model. Freundlich proposed an empirical
263expression to represent the isothermal variation of the adsorption of a
264quantity of mass adsorbed by unit mass of solid adsorbent at
265equilibrium concentration:47

=N K C n
ads L E

1/
266(3)

267where KF is the Freundlich constant related to the adsorption capacity
268((mg/m2)(L/mg)1/n), and 1/n is the adsorption intensity factor
269(unitless).It should be noted here that the Langmuir and Freundlich
270constants were estimated from the slopes and intercepts of the linear
271forms of eqs 2 and 3.44

2722.4. Fluid Injection Test. 2.4.1. Porous Media. A porous bed was
273selected to study the transport behavior of the nanoparticles through
274the porous media. The selected model porous media was clean silica
275sand (Ottawa sand, U.S. Sieves 30−40 mesh). The sands were
276purchased from Minercol S.A., Colombia. The porous medial has an
277absolute permeability of 2.19 Darcy and porosity of 33%. Before use,
278the sand was washed with deionized water to remove any dust or
279surface impurities and then was placed in a vacuum oven at 333 K for
28012 h to evaporate any remaining water. Then, approximately 150 g of
281the sand was transferred to a stainless steel column for packing. The
282column has an inside diameter of 8 cm and length of 3.81 cm. The
283absolute permeability of the porous media was measured by injecting
284water after sand packing. Water was injected inside the porous media
285at a defined rate (0.5 mL/min), and two pressure transducers were
286used to record the pressure values at the injection and production
287points. Accordingly, the porous media permeability was estimated
288following Darcy’s law.
2892.4.2. Preparation of Nanoparticle Suspension (Nanofluid). For
290the fluid injection test, nanoparticle suspension was prepared by
291exposing a certain amount of Petroraza alumina nanoparticles to an
292aqueous mixture of 1% commercial surfactant provided by Petroraza
293SAS. The mixture was magnetically stirred at 298 K for 6 h and then
294sonicated at the same temperature for 24 h, whereby nanoparticles
295remained stable in suspension. The size of alumina nanoparticles in the
296aqueous solution was about 90 nm, as measured by a VASCO Particle
297Size Analyzer from Cordouan Technologies, France.
298 f12.4.3. Experimental Setup and Procedure. Figure 1 shows a
299schematic representation of the experimental setup. The setup consists
300mainly of a tank containing the nanofluid, a commercial pump (Cole-
301Parmer Instrument Co., Canada), a positive displacement pump (DB
302Robinson Group, Canada), fraction collectors, and a stainless steel
303column reactor. Nanofluid mixtures were injected into the porous
304media from the injection point by positive displacement pump. In this
305case the oil and water are pumped to the filter for retaining any solid
306suspended in the fluid. Contrary to the nanofluid, which does not pass
307through of the filter. All tests were carried out at a temperature of 323
308K and pore pressure of 6.9 MPa (maintained at this value with the
309pressure multiplier). To maintain reservoir conditions, the overburden

Table 1. Estimated Values of Nanoparticles Diameter (dp‑s),
Supported Nanoparticle Diameter (dp) and Surface Area
(SBET) of the Selected Nanoparticles

material
dp‑s

± 0.03 nm
dp

± 0.03 nm
SBET

± 0.01 m2/g source

slica gel
(crystalline), S

90.0 40.00 synthesized

SNi5 90.0 15.0 36.00 synthesized
SNi15 90.0 15.0 23.50 synthesized
fumed silica gel, SI 7.0 119.10 Sigma-

Aldrich
silica gel
(amorphous),
SII

12.9 28.20 synthesized

silica gel
(commercial), S
III

7.0 232.30 Sigma-
Aldrich

alumina I
(commercial)

35.0 123.20 Petroraza

AlNi5 35.0 16.0 69.90 synthesized
AlNi15 35.0 29.0 17.90 synthesized
alumina II 45.0 223.20 Sigma-

Aldrich
zeolite 16. 70.10 synthesized
PdNi/Al 35.0 221.30 synthesized
washed rock mesh

60/40
15.00 Guadalupe

Reservoir
unwashed rock mesh

60/40
15.00 Guadalupe

Reservoir
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310 pressure was kept at 6.9 MPa by pumping an incompressible fluid to
311 the core holder with pump two, as indicated by the red flow line in
312 Figure 1. To maintain test temperature, the outside body of the reactor
313 column was covered with heating tapes and the column was insulated
314 by fiber glass casing. A leak test was performed by pressurizing the
315 packed bed reactor with pure nitrogen up to 6.9 MPa. A 1% change in
316 pressure per hour was considered to be the maximum allowable
317 pressure reduction during the leak test. Pressure was maintained at 6.9
318 MPa after the termination of the leak test. For the displacement tests
319 on the porous media, the chemical nature of the nanoparticles and
320 their concentration in the aqueous solution were selected on the basis
321 of the isotherm results. The main objective of this displacement test
322 was to evaluate the effectiveness of the nanoparticles for inhibiting the
323 asphaltenes precipitation (e.g., formation of i-mers), the complex
324 multimechanistic process (e.g., flocculation, precipitation, and
325 layering) that causes rapid growth of deposits and subsequently
326 reduces porosity and permeability of the flow channels and the
327 deposition of asphaltenes. The displacement test was carried out by
328 (1) constructing the base curves, (2) identifying the influence of the
329 nanoparticles when asphaltenes damage (precipitation and deposition)
330 was induced, and (3) finally, once the damage had been generated,
331 observing the perdurability of the nanofluid treatment on the porous
332 media.
333 For construction of the base curves, 10 pore volumes (PV) of water
334 were injected to measure the absolute permeability at 323 K and 6.9
335 MPa (pore pressure). Then, at the same temperature, and under the
336 saturation condition of residual water (Swr), the crude oil was injected

337until the pressure no longer changed. Finally, 20 PV of water were
338injected at 323 K to construct the relative permeability curves as
339functions of the water saturation. Accordingly, the recovery curves
340(Np) and the effective permeability to water at the saturation of oil
341residual (Sor) conditions were measured. For the evaluation of the
342effectiveness of nanoparticles after asphaltenes damage is induced, the
343packed bed was saturated with the injection of 2 PV of crude oil and
344the displaced volume of water in the porous media was measured. To
345study the inhibition or delay of asphaltenes precipitation, 0.5 PV of
346nanofluids was injected simultaneously with crude oil, followed by
347injection of 0.5 PV of n-heptane (a precipitation agent for asphaltenes)
348into the reactor. Immediately, the permeability with respect to the
349crude oil was measured. Then, 20 PV of water were injected to
350measure the relative permeability and Np curve. For induced
351asphaltenes damage, 50 PV of crude oil were injected to remove any
352chemical content in the porous media and the displaced water was
353measured. Then, 0.5 PV of n-heptane was injected to generate damage
354and measure the effective permeability with respect to oil. Finally, 20
355PV of water were injected to measure the relative permeability for
356water and oil as well as the Np curve.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3573.1. Surface Characterization. Table 1 shows the BET
358surface area and particle size of the considered nanoparticles
359(commercially available and in-house prepared). Each type of
360nanoparticles exhibited a different chemical nature, size,

Figure 1. Diagram of the displacement test: (1) the core holder, (2) the core (Ottawa Sand Packing), (3) the pore pressure diaphragm, (4) pump
one, the positive displacement pump, (5) pump two, (6) the displacement cylinder, (7) the filter, (8) the pressure multiplier, (9) the manometer,
(10) a valve, and (11) the test tube.
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361 chemical structure, and surface area. Based on the X-ray
362 measurement, the different silica nanoparticles prepared by the
363 sol−gel method were structurally evaluated to be crystalline,
364 fumed, and amorphous with the distinct sizes of 90, 7, 12.9 nm,
365 respectively, and their BET surface area of 40, 119.1, and 28.2
366 m2/g, respectively. As expected, for the hybrid materials, the
367 surface area of the samples decreased as the content of NiO
368 nanoparticles increased. This indicates that the deposition of
369 NiO nanoparticles may block a portion of the pore space in the
370 silica and alumina support.
371 3.2. Batch Adsorption Test: The Equilibrium Isotherm

f2 372 of Asphaltenes Adsorption on the Nanoparticles. Figure
f2 373 2 shows the asphaltenes adsorption isotherms at 298 K for the

374 selected nanoparticles. It should be noted here that the
375 adsorption equilibrium of asphaltenes onto SHS could be
376 reached within a relatively short time period (e.g., 2 min).40

377 This finding shows potential industrial application for the
378 nanoparticles as equilibrium time plays a major role in
379 adsorption process as well as plant economic viability. As
380 seen in Figure 2, all selected nanoparticles showed different
381 adsorption affinity toward asphaltenes. This affinity was
382 particularly demonstrated by the hybrid nanoparticles (i.e.,
383 the SHS samples). That is, the SHS samples adsorbed more
384 asphaltenes than the support, regardless of the asphaltenes
385 initial concentration, although this comparison was more
386 noticeable at higher concentrations of asphaltenes (>300 mg/
387 L). This observation can be attributed to the intermolecular
388 forces (i.e., the polar interactions and electrical forces between
389 the localized charges, which resulted from either permanent or
390 induced dipoles) between the most polar components of the
391 asphaltenes molecules (mainly the functional groups and
392 heteroatoms) and the NiO supported on portions of the silica
393 gel and alumina particle surfaces. Further, this high affinity
394 toward asphaltenes also could be attributed to the significant
395 dispersion of NiO on the surface of the hybrid nanomaterials.
396 These results are in excellent agreement with those reported by
397 Nassar et al.,30 Corteś et al.,39 Franco et al.40 and Dudaśǒva ́ et
398 al.,48 who reported the asphaltene adsorption onto different
399 surfaces of metal and metal oxide nanoparticles. It is worth
400 noting that, in the concentration range in which the samples
401 could be compared (0−750 mg/L), the asphaltenes uptake was
402 higher for the SHS than the support. This was due to the fact

403that the presence of NiO nanoparticles on the support surface
404blocks a portion of the porosity in the alumina and silica gel
405supports, and consequently resulted in a reduction in the SBET
406value for the SHS. However, the NiO also can adsorb
407asphaltenes, and in doing so, it compensates for the reduction
408in surface area and reduced asphaltenes uptake. That is, the
409adsorption of asphaltenes on the surface of the SHS was slightly
410higher than the asphaltenes uptake (mg/m2) by the supports
411used, which was likely due to the low dispersion of NiO.
412Furthermore, at initial concentration of asphaltenes higher than
413100 mg/L, the amount adsorbed of asphaltenes decreased in
414the order AlNi15 > SNi15 > SNi5 > AlNi5 ≈ SII > S > AlII >
415SI > Zeolite > PdNi/Al > AlI > washed rock ≈ unwashed rock
416> SIII. However, the asphaltenes adsorption at concentrations
417lower than 100 mg/L was higher in some nanoparticles; as a
418first approximation, this observation can be explained by
419Henry’s constant. Henry’s constant for asphaltenes adsorption
420depends weakly on the pore structure and geometry but
421strongly on the surface structure and chemistry of a given
422nanomaterial.49 It is therefore highly important to analyze the
423uptake limit that can be achieved with adsorbents in which the
424adsorbing molecules on the surface are asphaltenes. However, if
425Henry’s constants are within a suitable range to allow a
426significant degree of uptake, as with the typical homogeneous
427material, then modification of the pore structure toward a more
428homogeneous material may result in significantly improved
429uptake. This can be explained by an increase in the number of
430binding sites with high asphaltenes affinity, which mainly results
431from the increasing concentration of NiO in the SHS.
432The surface chemistry and morphology of the nanoparticles
433as well as the chemical nature and physical properties of the
434asphaltenes define the nature of the asphaltenessurface
435adsorption phenomenon. As shown in Table 1, the nano-
436particles may differ in particle size, chemical structure, and
437surface chemistry. Such differences can affect the adsorption
438characteristics. It is interesting to note that, on a surface area
439basis, the alumina (AlI), the rocks, and the silica gel (SIII) did
440not show a significant affinity for asphaltenes adsorption. These
441results may be due to effects of the surface chemistry and
442functionality.
443Figure 2 shows the asphaltenes adsorption onto the
444nanoparticles (both the support and the hybrids) at 298 K.
445The hybrid materials show a higher uptake than the support.
446The differences are due to the increased affinity of hybrid
447nanomaterials in comparison with the support and can be seen
448mainly in the Henry regions (at low concentrations). At 298 K,
449the highest adsorbing nanomaterial (SHS) was AlNi15, which
450adsorbed a maximum of 9 mg/m2, while the silica gel (SIII)
451only adsorbed 0.5 mg/m2. The nanomaterials with NiO
452impregnated on the support surface exhibited favorable uptake
453capacities. The crystal size of NiO depends on the
454concentration of impregnated salt; that is, at 5 and 15 wt %
455of NiO impregnation, the crystal sizes were 16 and 29 nm.
456Additionally, the results of the asphaltene adsorption show that
457alumina was the best support for the synthesized the SHS and
458not the silica gel (S).
4593.3. Adsorption Model. The shapes of the isotherms were
460fit to the Langmuir and Freundlich models,46,47 which are
461expressed in eqs 2 and 3, respectively. The adsorption
462equilibrium data for all selected nanoparticles fit very well to
463either Langmuir or Freundlich models, depending on the
464nanoparticle surface. This indicates that the selected nano-
465particles have different surface structure and functionality.50

Figure 2. Experimental data for adsorption isotherms of asphaltenes
onto different surfaces of nanoparticles at 298 K. Adsorbent dose, 10
g/L; shaking rate, 200 rpm.
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466 Some have a homogeneous surface while others have a
467 heterogeneous one. Langmuir and Freundlich fitted parameters

t2 468 are tabulated in Table 2. It can be observed that, for some of
469 the nanoparticle surfaces, the Nads,max value differs widely for
470 different nanoparticles. The same goes with the KF values for
471 the heterogeneous surfaces. In case of the materials with the
472 better fitting to the Langmuir model in terms of R2, and on
473 surface area basis, a comparison of Nads,max values shows that the
474 AlNi15 exhibits the highest adsorption capacity. Nads,max of the
475 selected nanoparticles followed the order AlNi15 > SII >PdNi/

f3 476 Al > SIII. Figure 3 presents the theoretical Langmuir isotherms

477 against the experimental data for the materials that follow the
478 Langmuir behavior. In this study, AlNi15 is one of the few that
479 follows a Langmuir adsorption, which means is the one that
480 does not tend to form multilayers adsorption but, above all, is
481 surely the one that captures the most polar heavy compounds.
482 Therefore, AlNi15 nanoparticles would inhibit asphaltenes
483 layering which consequently cause permeability reduction.
484 The quality of adsorption measured by KL values has the
485 following order: PdNi/Al > S III > S II > AlNi15. SHS with 15
486 wt % NiO nanoparticles exhibits the highest values of Nads,max.
487 This could be due to the increase in number of binding sites
488 with high asphaltenes affinity, which resulted from the

489increased concentration of NiO in the SHS sample. This is in
490excellent agreement with the result reported by Nassar et al.,33

491who showed that NiO nanoparticles has the highest adsorption
492affinity toward asphaltenes. The differences in adsorption
493affinity can be attributed to a different degree of interaction
494between nanoparticle homogeneous surface and asphaltenes.33

495It appears that SHS with high loading of NiO nanoparticles
496have better interaction with asphaltenes, as compared to other
497particles. These differences in ranking have been reported
498recently by Nassar et al.33 on the adsorption of Athabasca C7-
499asphaltenes onto different surfaces of metal oxide nanoparticles.
500Nassar et al.33concluded that basic oxides, such as CaO and
501MgO, and amphoteric oxides, such as Fe3O4 and Co3O4,
502demonstrate higher adsorption capacity as compared to acidic
503oxides, such as TiO2 and NiO. However, the quality of
504adsorption measured by adsorption affinity values (KL) is
505higher for acidic oxides (with CaO being an exception). The
506authors suggested that strong interactions present between
507asphaltenes and nanoparticles are likely to increase the catalytic
508effect of nanoparticles with high KL values for various reactions.
509For the case of the materials with the better fitting to the
510Freundlich model in terms of R2, the KF values of the selected
511nanoparticles followed the order SI > AlNi5 > alumina I >
512zeolite > SNi15 > SNi5 > washed rock > alumina II > S, while
513the quality of adsorption measured by n values has the order S
514> SI > SNi15 > SNi5 > washed rock > Al II >Al I > zeolite >
515AlNi5. This suggests that asphaltenes were adsorbed onto a
516heterogeneous surface by multisites or multilayers adsorption
517having different adsorption energy; this was particularly true for
518the SHS nanoparticles. Once again, these differences show that
519the selected nanoparticles have different interaction behavior
520toward asphaltenes. This is in good agreement with study
521reported by Nassar et al.51 on the adsorption and oxidation of
522asphaltenes onto alumina with varying surface acidity (i.e.,
523acidic, basic, and neutral).51 The authors reported different
524adsorption behavior asphaltenes onto acidic, basic, and neutral
525surface of alumina, and the adsorption capacities of asphaltenes
526onto the three aluminas followed the order acidic > basic and
527neutral.
5283.4. Displacement Test. Following the batch adsorption
529test results, alumina I nanoparticles were used for preparing an
530aqueous nanofluid. Accordingly, for the displacement test, an
531aqueous solution containing 500 mg/L alumina nanoparticles
532was prepared at a high pressure and temperature (the reservoir

Table 2. Estimated Parameters for the Langmuir and Freundlich Models at 298 K

Freundlich Langmuir

material KF ((mg/m
2)(L/mg)1/n) 1/n R2 Nads,max (mg/m2) KL (L/mg) R2

slica gel (crystalline), S 0.001 1.111 0.99 13.158 0.003 0.78
SNi5 0.027 0.769 0.99 8.961 0.001 0.85
SNi15 0.031 0.833 0.99 16.367 0.001 0.92
fumed silica gel, SI 0.235 1.047 0.99 NA NA NA
silica gel (amorphous), SII 0.362 0.271 0.95 2.189 0.040 0.98
silica gel (commercial), SIII 0.033 0.391 0.95 0.312 0.070 0.96
alumina I (commercial) 0.049 0.527 0.99 1.424 0.009 0.92
AlNi5 0.150 0.442 0.99 2.510 0.012 0.94
AlNi15 1.984 0.260 0.96 10.160 0.030 0.99
alumina II (commercial) 0.002 0.555 0.99 0.356 0.070 0.93
zeolite 0.042 0.445 0.99 0.892 0.084 0.97
PdNi/Al 0.178 0.171 0.99 0.411 1.222 1.00
washed rock 0.014 0.616 0.98 0.866 0.043 0.92
unwashed rock 0.053 0.398 0.93 0.889 0.043 0.96

Figure 3. Correlation with the Langmuir model and experimental data
of asphaltene onto AlNi15, silica amorphous, and PdNi/Al adsorption
isotherms. The symbols are experimental data, and the solid lines are
from the Langmuir model (eq 2).
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533 condition). The aim of this investigation was to see whether the
534 nanoparticles were able to avoid agglomeration and inhibit the
535 formation of damage, which is caused by the precipitation and

t3 536 subsequent deposition of asphaltenes. Table 3 displays the

537 results obtained from the displacement test. In terms of
538 permeability, clearly the nanoparticles cause an increase in the
539 oil effective permeability (Ko) from 521 to 696 mD at the
540 maximum oil saturation. Further, the nanoparticles induce a
541 decrease in water effective permeability (Kw) from 473 to 329
542 mD at the maximum water saturation, which indicates an
543 improvement in the mobility of oil and a reduction of 47% in
544 the mobility of water.

f4 545 Figure 4 shows the relative permeability curves for each of
546 the three steps in the displacement test. Within the wide range

547 of saturation, in the presence of nanoparticles, the relative
548 permeability of the crude oil (Kro) was significantly higher than
549 the relative permeability of the base curve (Kro,b). In addition,
550 after the use of nanoparticles, the damage was induced upon
551 the third step, which indicates that the Kro was higher than the
552 Kro,b for water saturation (Sw) values in the range of 0.3 to 0.7.
553 These results show that the nanoparticles can significantly
554 inhibit the damage associated with asphaltenes deposition.
555 Additionally, the final induced damage (in the third step)

556demonstrates that the nanoparticle treatment was effective and
557preserved the perdurability of the system. However, the Swr
558had an initial value of 7%, and after the injection of
559nanoparticles, the Swr increased to 23%. This phenomenon
560was likely due either to nanoparticle deposition onto the surface
561rock, which created a monolayer, or to the stabilizing effect of
562nanoparticles in the porous media, which stabilized the
563asphaltenes in the crude oil by the interaction of intermolecular
564forces. The latter phenomenon could control the water
565production in hydrocarbon reservoirs in a similar manner as
566conventional relative permeability reducers (RPM). Following
567the induction of damage, the Swr changed to 5%, which
568indicates that the nanoparticles were able to inhibit the damage
569because of the preference of asphaltenes to be captured by the
570nanoparticles. With respect to the residual saturation of crude
571oil (Sor), the initial value was approximately 25% and
572demonstrated four points of reduction following the nano-
573particle injection, which indicates a possibility for increasing the
574recovery.
575 f5The recovery curves are shown in Figure 5. As seen, the
576recovery increases with the treatment injection. Initially (<2

577PV), after nanoparticle injection was measured and the
578recovery curve was analyzed. The asphaltenes deposited on
579the rock surface suggest that the porous media could be less
580water wettable than in the washed sand pack case. After 2 PV,
581the oil production could drag the deposited reaching critical
582velocity. Then, the system becomes more water wettable as
583expected by the use of the nanoparticles, which, in fact, modify
584the wettability of rock surface. These phenomena could be
585evidenced in the Swr and Sor. Finally, the recovery increases
586from 73% in the damaged system to 80% after the nanoparticle
587injection, which indicates that the nanoparticles are able to
588restore production, yielding an improvement in the recovery
589due to the ability of the nanoparticles to adsorb and stabilize
590the asphaltenes content of the system.

4. CONCLUSIONS
591Asphaltenes adsorption isotherms of twelve nanoparticles and
592reservoir rocks were determined. The adsorption isotherms
593were fit to the Freundlich and Langmuir models. With respect

Table 3. Estimated Values for Oil Effective Permeability,
Water Effective Permeability, Saturation of Water Residual,
and Saturation of Oil Residual at Different Periods: Before
the Nanoparticle Injection (BN); after the Nanoparticle
Injection (AN); and after the Induced Damage (AD)

period

property BN AN AD

oil effective
permeability (mD)

521.51 ± 0.01 696.24 ± 0.01 389.92 ± 0.01

water effective
permeability (mD)

473.10 ± 0.01 329.39 ± 0.01 215.33 ± 0.01

saturation of oil
residual (%)

25 21 30

saturation of water
residual (%)

7 23 5

Figure 4. Relative permeability curves for the base system, the system
after nanoparticle injection, and the damaged system for the
experiments conducted with alumina nanoparticles of 90 nm diameter
suspended aqueous solution in an oil sands packed bed column with
clean silica sand of 30−40 mesh size saturated with La Hocha crude
oil. Other experimental conditions include residence time, 24 h;
porosity, 33%; pressure, 6.9 MPa; and temperature, 323 K.

Figure 5. Recovery curves for (1) the base system; (2) the system after
nanoparticle injection (where 0.5 PV of nanofluids was injected
simultaneously with crude oil, followed by injection of 0.5 PV of n-
heptane); and (3) the damaged system (where 0.5 PV of n-heptane
was injected without the presence of nanoparticles to generate
damage). Other experimental conditions include porosity, 33%;
pressure, 6.9 MPa;, and temperature, 323 K.
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594 to the SHS samples, the experimental data in the asphaltene
595 sorption isotherms were adequately modeled by the Freundlich
596 model. However, for the silica gel (amorphous), the silica gel
597 (commercial), AlNi15, and PdNi/Al, the Langmuir was the best
598 fit, which demonstrated a Type I isotherm (a monolayer). The
599 asphaltene uptake (Figure 2) decreased in the order of AlNi15
600 > SNi15 > SNi5 > AlNi5 ≈ silica gel (amorphous) > silica gel
601 (crystalline) > AlII > fumed silica gel > zeolite > PdNi/Al >AlI
602 > washed rock ≈ unwashed rock > silica gel (commercial).
603 Complete asphaltene sorption on alumina-SHS was achieved
604 rapidly, which makes this material a candidate for inhibiting the
605 precipitation and deposition of asphaltenes on rock surfaces.
606 Only the nanoparticles that adsorb strongly the more polar
607 compounds are capable of neutralizing the polar forces that
608 remain active during weak adsorption to cause multilayer
609 adsorption. That inhibition prevents both flocculation and
610 precipitation, which these polar compounds seem to be the
611 building blocks of, and eliminates their tendency to adsorb in
612 multilayers, which could be due to remaining polarity of the
613 initially adsorbed asphaltenes.
614 The injection of nanofluids into porous media showed an
615 inhibition in the agglomeration, precipitation, and deposition of
616 asphaltenes on the rock surfaces, which was based on a three-
617 step displacement test. Additionally, the nanoparticle treatment
618 demonstrated an enhanced perdurability of the system. The
619 nanoparticles were able to restore production and led to
620 improvements in recovery due to their ability to adsorb and
621 stabilize the asphaltenes content of the system.
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